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Flurry of expenses
Blizzard damages strain
ailing University budget
ByKathyKruse
Staff Reporter
"It's quite urgent that we keep our
grounds and buildings in the best
condition, but this may be one year
when we'll have to let it slide," Paul R.
Nusser, University treasurer, said
Wednesday.
Funds have been taken from the
operations budget to repair damages
incurred at the University during last
month's blizzard, Nusser said.
Unless the Office of Operations is
reimbursed, money will not be
available for upkeep of University
property, Nusser said.
"WE CAN DEFER putting fertilizer
down and not police the grounds as
heavily, these kinds of things, but you
know what that does to the appeal of the
campus," he said.
"After a year of letting it go, the
problem is compounded. Also, potential
new students might find it unattractive

and they judge what's on the inside of
the University by what they see on the
outside," he added.
Nusser said he has reason to believe
that the University will not receive
state or federal relief for its estimated
$99,937 in damage cosUor its deficit for
crisis workers compensation.
'If I have to base it on past experience, I'd say we shouldn't expect to
receive state aid," he said, explaining
that assistance was refused last year
when another winter storm did more
than $100,000 worth of damage.
BECAUSE
REPAIR
AND
replacement of property usually costs
more than the estimates, Nusser said
he would "feel much safer with an
estimate of $150,000" but allowed that
he "could be proven wrong."
Although Nusser mentioned sources
that might withhold aid, he could not
suggest those that might, in fact, offer
it.
"I really don't know. We'll have to

depend on realisation of existing funds
to the extent that contingenc>(from the
University's emergency ftu«0 is not
available," he said.
There is enough money left in the
contingency fund to cover overtime
employee wages and damage costs,
according to Richard A. Edwards, vice
president and assistant to the
president.
"BUT THE PROBLEM is that we
need it (the contingency) to get us
through the rest of the (fiscal) year,"
he said.
Therefore, the University will be
forced to move such things as groundskeeping further down on its priorities
list, Nusser said.
"There's no doubt about it, when a
window is broken, you replace it. You
don't wait for approval," he said.
This week; Nusser submitted a
detailed cost projection to the Ohio
Board of Regents which includes the
following:
-$16,294 for snow removal. "I'm
anticipating that this (blizzard
plowing) is all above and beyond the
normal anticipated annual costs for
snow removal," Nusser said.
-$19,892 for damage to uninsured
buildings ($8,800 of which is to be
applied to damage on insured
buildings with a $50,000 deductable
policy.)
"This is made up of a whole series of
things across campus, such as frozen
water pipes, fallen ceiling tiles, rug
replacement and broken windows and
doors, running anywhere from $10-15 to
as high as $1,000 per item," he explained.
-$8,850 for road repairs ($4,700 of
which is to pay for damages at the
Fin-lands Branch Campus). "Most of
this is as a result of heavy equipment
moving over sidewalks and chuckholes
being created in gravel parking lots,"
according to Nusser.
to page 3
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NEVER TOO VOUNG-Tamara White decided she does not want to grow up before becoming a Falcon
Pnnu-rette. Ttmari was Mated in the front row at the basketball game with Miami Liiiver-.il> Hi dvwlny in" In and wanted to try a routine of her own as the Pomerettes perform in the backriiiind. Here,
he create! a routine using pompoms left on the floor by a Miami cheerleader.

Survey seeks solutions to library
littering, group meeting problem
By Cindy Lelse
Staff Reporter
Newsphoto

by

Frank Broithaupl

FEATURES...Today's Entertainment page takes a look at jazz
artist Maynard Ferguson. Frank Brcithaupt's story appears on
pngrl.

According to Steve Frank, Student
Government Association (SGA)
academic affairs coordinator, that spot
may be the University Library-and it's
creating a problem.

NEWS...The President's Club is a very elite organization for those
who have $10,000 to donate to the University. Page 3.
SPORTS...The Falcon hockey team faces a much-improved Ohio
State squad this weekend in Columbus. Coach Ron Mason calls it
"our toughest test all year." Page 8.
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Weather

^^

Sunny
HlghZ5F(-4C)
Low 15F (-9C)
10 percent chance of snow.

J

V

Stolen art ruins
purpose of craft,
crime victim says

i

Where's the new campus spot to eat a
pizza, slug down a soda or beer, and
leave the trash right where it drops?

Frank said library conditions, including the litter problems caused by
persons eating and drinking and noise
problems from students "socializing"
have prompted him and library officials to look into the problem.
"WE'VE HEARD OF PEOPLE
ordering pizzas in the library and that's
getting to be too much," Frank said at
Monday's SGA meeting, where he
By Jamie Plerman
Staff Reporter
/ Seven Pieces of jewelry, valued at
more than $1,000, were stolen from
the Jewelry Lab of the Fine Arts
Building sometime during last
month's blizzard.
Two incense burners, a Jewel
box, an Indian prayer box necklace,
a match safe and a cigarette holder,
all sterling silver, and a gold-plated
Victorian picture locket, were
discovered missing Jan. 31.
All of the items were owned by
Dr.
Harold
Hasselschwert,
professor of art.
UNIVERSITY AND CITY police
are Investigating the crime.

summarized some solutions he and
members of the library Ideas and
Action Committee (UBIDAC) are
working on.
He said they are looking into the
possibility that a special group
discussion area, study area and lounge
be set up in the library.
Frank and acting library assistant
directors Joan Repp and Angela Poulas
developed a 15-question survey on the
library and SGA now is computing the
results.

tests or research papers, and may do
routine studying at home or in their
dormitories.
"We wanted to get a good sampling of
students to learn as much about their
study habits as possible," he said,
adding that he hopes survey results will
be used by hall directors and library
personnel.
The survey also includes questions
about sectioning students into study,
lounge and conference areas but results
of those questions have not yet been
tabulated, Frank said.

spills off the floor," she said, indicating
that the library's total clean-up costs
are large.
Four possible actions exist, she said.
-Let things go on as they are;
-Set aside areas "suggested" for
talking and lounging;
-Enforce use of the talking and
lounging areas; and
-Remove all vending services from
the building.
Both Repp and Poulas said they
would rather see changing student
attitudes resolve the talking and litter
problems than to section off the library.

Preliminary survey results indicate
that students, especially those who live
in greek housing units and off-campus,
use the library a great deal, Frank
noted.

"We don't know if that's (sectioning)
the way to go," he said. "Wewanttoget
a lot of information first.

HE SAID THAT THE 1,300 surveys
computed also show that students use
the library more to study for particular

HOWEVER, REPP said something
needs to be done.
"We have to hire two people to work
two hours a day just to clean coffee

"We perceive a problem, the students
perceive a problem. All we need is a
solution." Repp said.
Frank said complete survey results
should be available in two to three
weeks.

them again. If I ever spot them, I'll
probably strangle the person who
stole the jewelry, Hasselschwert
said.
"Art is a visual thing," he said,
and "display and exhibitions is the
name of the game."
To stop displaying art is like
saying "don't make noise with
music," Hasselschwert said.
BECAUSE OF THIS AND past
thefts, about 40 feet of display cases
are empty in the art building, and
bulletin boards that could be used to
display watercolors or drawings
also are empty.
Displaying art is "part of
education," tmt that is no longer
possible, Hasselschwert said.

Acting Chief of University Police
Dean H. Gerkens said that so far,
there are no leads as to who stole the
jewelry.
Gerkens said University Police
officers occasionally check doors of
University buildings to see if they
are locked. Six student guards also
patrol the campus, either on foot or
in cars, to check doors. One student
works each night.
However, during the blizzard, not
all the student guards could get to
work, Gerkens said.
Hasselschwert said he believes
the number of thefts In the art
building could be reduced if
custodial crews began working
during the night.

So far, Hasselschwert said he has
"not the slightest idea" who stole the
jewelry, adding that "we really
don't know what happened."
The door of the lab was standing
open when the theft was discovered.
Lights were on and the doors were
open throughout the art building.
The jewelry was not insured,
Hasselschwert said, and the
University does not have a policy
that will cover the loss.
HASSELSCHWERT SAID HE is
reluctant to claim the loss on his
personal homeowners theft insurance because his premiums will
rise.
"It's very remote that I'll see

opinion
increase security
at art building

What good is a piece of beautiful art it you can't show it to others?
That is the dilemma lacing many art students and professors because
ol burglaries in the Fine Arts Building, most recently involving more than
S 1.000 worth of jewelry stolen from a classroom showcase during the
blizzard weekend.
Some persons apparently became bored sitting in their rooms without
heat or water and thought they would like to have a sterling silver
necklace or jewelry box. Not wanting to wait until stores opened
downtown, they took their new jewelry from the building.
The action is deplorable and if arrested, the thieves should be
prosecuted to the full extent to pay for their action. However, can the
University do more to protect property in the building?
The building has five entrances and the doors are easy to pry open,
according to Harold Hasselschwert. professor of art and owner of the
stolen jewelry.
The University does have student guards who patrol the campus and
check if doors are locked and shut tight, but Lt. Dean H. Gerkens, acting
chief of University Police, said that some of the student guards could not
come to work during the blizzard.
Was anything done when it was learned that the student guards could
not come in? Or did the job go undone? More importantly, what will
happen next time a student guard cannot work?
The News thinks that the doors should be made more secure at the
building and that other forms of security should be increased at that
building and others containing valuable items.
Hasselschwert said that persons with art to exhibit are afraid to put it
in the showcases because of recent thefts. And empty showcases are
unattractive.

'judgment is founded on truth..

speaking out

fired up about false alarms

As other aspiring journalists of the
Woodward and Bernstein era, I've
spent countless nights dreaming about
the exciting world of "eyewitness"
reporting.
And finally, at 9:30 last Monday
morning I awoke from, no doubt, yet
another illusion of Lou Grant grandeur
to find that McDonald Quadrangle's
fire alarm was squawking and smoke
was billowing down the third floor hall
from the incinerator room.
My chance to pursue on-the-spot
coverage had arrived at last!
In keeping with fire alarm policy, I
barreled down the stairs and stood
outside Mac West's main entrance with
40-50 other drowsy residents.
During the IS minute alarm I heard
a fire truck siren in close proximity,
which inspired some nervous jokes
about the fate of our worldly
possessions. But the real excitement
didn't begin until the all-clear was
given and we began shuffling back to
our rooms.
EN ROUTE to the stairs, however,
most of us stopped in the foyer, aghast
at the commotion in the main office.
Mac West's hall director, Linda

Obviously unimpressed by this
"excuse," the police woman countered
with something to the effect that Linda
"had no right" to break policy and that
her actions were irresponsible.
SUDDENLY IT dawned on the officer
that a crowd of women was gaping at
her, and she told us to return to our
rooms.
Luckily, there had not been a blaze,
and no smoke damage was done.
But whatever happened to the adage, "better safe than sorry?"
What are children taught to do immediately when they smell smoke or
see a fire in their home?
Linda had reason to panic, and it
would have been foolish to check the

Deanna, was backed up against the
counter, desperately defending herself
against an onslaught of abusive words
from a woman wearing a University
Police jacket.
Although the reason for this scene
was unclear at first, it soon became
apparent that Linda was being
chastised for notifying the city fire
department. (According to University
policy, she should have phoned the
police first.)
Linda repeatedly explained that she
decided to call firefighters because the
maintenance man she sent to check the
situation had not returned.
"I am responsible for this dormitory
and the girls who live here," Linda
said.

pea pickers plus the mac
(sorry, no more room)
The athletic department set a
precedent at halftime of the basketball
game Wednesday night that other
teams and groups are likely to pick up
on.

or vegetable slicer as it does for a
basketball team.
My choice was "Pea Pickers Plus the
Magnificent Seven," because it is
catchy and concise. Any newspaper
sports staff would jump at such a
descriptive phrase. Why refer to the
Fighting Falcons when you can write
about the Pea Pickers Plus the
Magnificent Seven?
The basketball team also would be
assured of good play on the sports page
because it would take such a long
headline just to include the name.

The fans voted for a nickname for the
cagers to honor what was billed "The
Miracle of Ridge Street."

AND THINK OF the cheers that could
be lead at the games.
"Go Pea Pickers Plus the
Magnificent Seven, Go."
"V-I-C-T-O-R-Y.
That's the Pea
Pickers Plus the Magnificent Seven
Battle Cry."
"Two bits, Four Bits, Six Bits, Dollar.
All for the Pea Pickers Plus the
Magnificent Seven, stand up and
holler."
Of course the ultimate cheer would be
"Gimme a P, gimme a E, gimme an A,
gimme a P, gimme an I...gimme an N.
What have you got? Pea Pickers plus
the MagnificentSeven."
It would take two time outs just to get
through that one.

nursing
problems
For three quarters, I have remained
one of what I believe to be the silent
majority in the nursing program.
I have sat quietly by while we were
told that we must have our schedules
planned weeks before any listing of
classes and times were available. I
have suffered without complaint as I
was told that I can surely schedule
night classes around a block of climeals
that absolutely refuses to even faintly
coincide with the BGSU class
arrangement.
I have seen the dawn of classes on the
half hour while the nursing program
tenaciously clings to the hourly time
schedule. I have even watched in awe
as TU and BGSU began the quarter on
different dates although both schools
have the same class schedule at
Medical College.
My lips were painfully sealed through
this inhuman torture.

I think it had something to do with the
team winning four games in a row. I
must agree. That was a miracle.
Six names were nominated. All but
one name was treated with little enthusiasm, but those choosing the name
did not pick that which received the
most cheering, "Noneof the Above."
'

TOiT&fl"ORTCR Pl/NS TO BE A MISSIONARY /TO L&MNG W WHITE HOUSE.

But the day of Wednesday, Feb. 1
shall go down in history as the day that
at least one nursing student decided to
revolt. The dam has finally burst.
February 1, nursing classes were
scheduled at Medical College of Toledo.
This in spite of the fact that both
Toledo and Bowling Green public and
parochial schools were cancelled. This
in spile of the fact that both the Auto
Club and the Ohio Highway Patrol
listed the conditions on 1-75 as hazardous. I was told that "you can get there
if you drive slow." Some people seemed
to have other opinions.
A Toledo traffic engineer interviewed
on the 11 p.m. news on Channel 13 on
Jan. 31 stated tlkt "people should stay
home" unless it was absolutely
necessary.
My question is, who decides if it is
absolutely necessary? Since it is my
risk, I feel that my opinion should be
taken into account.
After all, if my car slides into a ditch
or even becomes stuck, I must pay the
tow and repair. If injury to any of my
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passengers results, I am the party that
can be cited in a lawsuit. If I am injured, again, I must pay the cost and
risk losing a quarter of my eoucation.
I think it's about time that the nursing
students here stop being second class
students and express themselves. I
would sincerely like to hear from
anyone who snares my point of view.
Cheryl Gospodarek
212 Lowry
co-signed by Sue Phillips
210 Lowry

thanks staff
This letter is in reference to the
"Commend Volunteers" article in the
News of last week. Although I feel it is
nice that you thanked the resident
advisiors for doing bathroom duty over
the blizzard, let me remind you that
there are women who do this job every
day of the work week. They too, have to
hold their stomach and nose doing work
that I personally wouldn't touch with a
ten foot pole.
living in a dorm for two years I can
say that after one weekend you'd be

I'M NOT SURE why the fans chose
"None of the Above"-that seems like a
silly thing to call a basketball team-but
they did.
The name that was declared the
winner was "Miracle Machine," which
sounds just as appropriate for a washer

lucky to find one sink that you'd even
dare brush your teeth at, and toilets
that you couldn't even use after
someone's "excessive" partying.
What I'm trying to say is let the
women who cleaned up after us, doing a
job extremely thankless, get some
thanks. They, if anyone, deserve it. If I
were them I would definitely dread
coming to work Monday morning.
And as a side note—Paul Lintern,
please don't wear out your welcome.
Don't scrape the bottom of the barrel
too hard, you might put a hole in it.
Tim Stall
451 Thurston Apt. 112

THEN "IT" STRUCK with all the
reckless abandon of an outbreak of food
poisoning in Prout Cafeteria.
Proceeded by a seemingly unobtrusive
freezing rainfall, the "Blizzard of '78'
came rampaging into Blowing Green
(excuse the typographical error!)
Half full cans of Strohs practically
froze in mid-gulp; fraternity and
sorority teas and other shenanigans
came to an abrupt halt (if only for the
time being); Irene Ball, the delicately

YES IT WAS true we were without
water for a time. And yes, it is true we
were without heat for approximately
the same length of time. And yes, it is
true many of us were without electricity for some time.
But after all, we still had a sense of
humor. One of the lighter anecdotes

thanks
students
The Dunbar Staff would like to take

resulting from the storm related the
incident of a friend of mine waiting in
line forty minutes outside of Great Scot
only to discover upon entering that the
only thing left on the shelves were
bottles of prune juice marked down.
But in all seriousness, I thank the
entire staff of employees of BGSU, the
faculty (mainly for living far enough off
campus inhibiting access to school), the
students, and last but not least, a
special thanks to the founder of this
beloved institution of higher learning,
for without whom we would not have
been living remnants of such an exciting
spectacle,
good-oldwhatshisname. And remember, we get
to do it all over again next year!
Sti'phen Marians is a student at the
University.

The Dunbar Staff
Jill Carr, Director

student's blizzard thoughts
refined BG teenager of 70, had to cancel
her tap-dancing class; Howard's, Hotel
Ross, S.O.P. and other reputable
downtown liquor establishments found
themselves catering to a significantly
small number of patrons normally
carousing around downtown Bowling
Green.
SAM B'S EVIDENTLY supplied half
of the populous with assorted goodies
without reaping much of a profit t some
people forgot to pay I; and somewhere
along the line, someone apparently
abolished homework for the interim
period.
But through it all the innate strength
and fortitude of man land woman, of
course) prevailed. The inherent drive
to survive was just a little too much for
the nasty blizzard.
Bowling Green remained and its
inhabitants remained pertinacious and
impregnably strong against tremendous odds of the gruesome element
surrounding the area.
However, I never heard so much
complaining in my entire life. Some
people responded to the crises as if the
carhpus had been swept into a time
tunnel and relocated in the year
1.000,000 B.C. (I knew it wasn't true
because I couldn't find Raquel Welch).

Paul I.intern is editorial editor of the
News.

this opportunity to thank all Dunbar
residents for their help and cooperation
during the recent "blizzard crisis." We
really don't know what we would have
done if the residents of Dunbar had
been any less helpful or less
cooperative.
We extend a special "thank you" to
those residents who were so instrumental in the "bathroom cleaning
project." This had to be one of the most
unpleasant jobs that any of us has ever
faced. Without your help, it would have
made our work that much more difficult, or even impossible.
Even though this blizzard caused us
all a lot of problems, we saw several
good things taking place. It seems that
a new sense of community was
established throughout the building.
We were forced to work together and
also, many residents were given the
opportunity to get to know other
residents as they really are. Many of
the superficial barriers were down and
we all saw each other as we really are.
New friendships were developed and
many of us came to the realization that
there are many things that we take for
granted.
Again, we thank you all. It makes our
job just that much easier in an unpleasant situation if we have the help
and cooperation of everyone.

quest columnist-Stephen Mortaus
It could have been predicted. There
were visible omens everywhere. My
rich supply of Dannon's Cherry Yogurt,
which constitutes my daily breakfast,
had gone sour and the pits were
clamoring in their cartons.
The mongrels down the hall from the
dorm room I occupy had gathered and
encircled their last remaining Strohs
case much in the fashion of a pack of
wild coyotes around a freshly-killed
carcass. And the melancholy howling
emanating from their room was enough
to summon the coldest, windiest,
whitest storm I've ever seen.
And
the
most
perceptible
premonition of all was right there
staring us all in the face. Paul I .intern's
editorials were progressing from bad to
worse.
Sure, there had been news bulletins
and various official weather reports.
But after ignoring local weather and
intermittent news briefs for such a long
time, it seemed foolhardy to accept
their warnings without some deriding.
Nonetheless, the omens were present
and inescapable.

Kathy Kruse is a staff reporter at the
News.

paulpourri

do what's write
The News welcomes reader
response to editorial comment as
well as opinions on topics of student
interest, in the form of letters to the
editor and guest columns.
AU correspondence should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Only
those letters and columns signed and
listing the author's address and
phone number for verification will
be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not
exceed 300 words {30 typed lines).
Columns are not to be more than 60
typed lines.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are deemed In bad taste or
malicious. No personal attacks or
namecaUing will be published. If a
large number of correspondence
refers to a particular subject,
representative sample will be used:
Correspondence may be sent to:
Editorial Editor. The BG News, 106
University HaU.

incinerator herself. Suppose there had
been a fire? Are police equipped with
water pistols, just in case?
Why ridicule a woman who is
responsible for our welfare when she
was forced to make decisions by her
instincts?
And speaking of responsibility, the
professionalism of any law enforcement officer who makes a public
spectacle of herself should be seriously
doubted.
As should the adequacy of University
policies which, when under fire, go up
in smoke.

There's going to be another what?
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100 years old and still a real partier
"Heck, it's not every day you get to be a hundred," said white-haired Rosie Wallman as
she drank a beer from a red Valentine's Day paper cup.
It was apparent that this wasn't going to be the standard 100th birthday celebration.
Guests at the party on Wednesday included her three poker pals, relatives and her old
buddy, the mailman.
"I never had so much fun since I was 16 years old," bubbled the widow, delighting her
friends with jokes and antics.
"Smile, durn you, smile," she admonished herself as the photographer closed in. "I take a
terrible picture."
"My. God, you look stunning," she hugged Howard Voegle when he arrived. He is now a
retired letter carrier.
"On the third of the month when Social Security checks came, I'd bring the check to her
door," Voegle said. "She would always insist that I have a sherry or a beer with her. She
always had plenty of it available," he laughed. "She's so old and yet not really old in spirit."
"She has the power of positive thinking. She has all her faculties," said Cecil Phelp, 78,
her M ighbor who takes her to the store.
"God's my love. He takes care of you, honey. You only have to ask Him," Wallman said.
Although she had no children, her walls are covered with photos of generations of nieces
and nephews.
"She's not old. She gets the cane out when people come because she thinks she's supposed
to look old," said Ann I«akas. a great-great-niece from Dayton.
Wallman still takes the bus downtown to a department store where .she said, "I used to sell
high button shoes."

Slim coal supply causes
state energy emergency
Gov. James A. Rhodes declared an
energy emergency in Ohio yesterday and
asked President Carter for authority to
ease air pollution standards for utilities, as
a conservation device.
Rhodes said if electric utilities were
allowed to burn coal without using
pollution abatement equipment, they could
save two to seven percent of their coal
supply.
He said the regional office of the U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency has
already approved his request and forwarded it to the White House. Specifically,
Rhodes was talking about scrubbers used
on smokestacks to remove sulfur dioxide
and precipitators which filter out ash and
particulates.
Rhodes declared the emergency under
state law allowing such action when "the
health, safety or welfare of the residents of
this state or one or more counties of the
state is so imminently and substantially
threatened by an energy shortage that
immediate action of state government is
necessary to prevent loss of life, protect
the public health or safety and prevent
unnecessary or avoidable damage to
property."
If air standards are relaxed, the immediate beneficiary would be the
Columbus and Southern Ohio Electric Co.,
one of the hardest hit major utilities in the
state and the only one that relies on
scrubbers to cleanse coal,
Rhodes said he was taking action
because of the continued delay in ratifying
a settlement in the coal strike.
He said Carter was "the only person in
America" who could speed a settlement.
For the third time in recent weeks, the
governor said, "I call on President Carter
to personally intervene" to bring an end to
the miners' walkout
"We're in a countdown to catastrophe
in Ohio," Rhodes told newsmen.

Phased gas increases to
deter U.S. 'gas guzzlers'
Prime Minister Jamshid Amuzegar
predicted yesterday that world oil prices
would remain frozen through the end of
1978, but that gradual, annual increases
should be expected beginning next year.
Phased increases during the coming
decade will help impress on the mind of
consumers-especially the "gas guzzlers"
in the U S. -that oil is a "precious and noble
resource
that
must
be
conserved,"Amuzegar told The Associated
Press in an interview in Tehran, Iran.
Price hikes also will provide incentive
for investment in alternate means of
energy.
Amuzegar said further delay in increases will only make another oil shock
inevitable in the coming decade.
The depletion of Iranian and other
Middle Eastern oil reserves means that
"by the mid-1980s, prices will have to be
doubled or tribled, which is not in the interest of anyone,"he said.
"Somehow, consumers and producers
must get together to discuss this matter
and seek alternative sources of energy. It
is in the interest of both parties to look far
into the future and not just at one government's term of office."
Amezegar said Congressional opponents
of President Carter's energy conservation
program did not sufficiently appreciate the
precariousness of oil reserves and the
devastating effect the drying up of Middle
East oil fields would have on Western
Europe and Japan.
"They would pay more attention to the
Carter bill if they realize that should
Western Europe now be deprived of oil,
any super power can walk over the continent without firing a shot,"Amuzegar
said.
"If Japan succumbed to some controversial ideology because of the lack of
access to energy, would the United States
be able to live in isolation?'' he asked.

£ THE BLIZZARD WIZARD SAYS
YOU'LL
WANT ONE
OF THESE
"BLIZZARD
OF '78
KEEPSAKE"
Survival in the worst blizzard in Ohio's
history meant many things to many
people. Now you can have a lasting
memento of "The White Hurricane."
And you can record for posterity what
actually happened to YOU.
You can record on the card itself how
many hours—days you were stranded,
without food, without heat, etc. You'll
even get a sample of the actual remains
of the snow.
Maybe you'll want to share your experience with friends & relatives, so get
more than one.

ISIIVIVEI MX5,
ILIZZIM IF 71"
On Thursday menrng January 26 '978 Mother
Nature ga*e us tne worst snowstorm m (hit Slates
"HlO'y of 175 yea's With hill* naming tha storm
hit ... crippling oo**> weter. and heel — immobilizing entire cities As daily function* ground to a
riaii emergency operation* „«>i launched Men.
money and machines *•■§ pitied agamst the
elements Aro«nd the cloc*. City County, and State
crews Milled the unite hurricane
The National
Guard was called out to aid the thousands of
Stranded motorists and provide emergency medical
assistance AS the situation worsened. * Federal
emergency airlift Drought in tons of food, supplies,
and equipment and hundreds of
eipeneneed men Early losses estimated in lens of
Millions of Dollars, may never be fully measured
And there were rwoei by the thousands
know all )f m«i in I tar* prrweit. I ptnonall)
MM tn and confirm thai I r\ptmm€t4 and »ur>i»rd
the Blirrerd of ■?«." Thtrrforv. la HIIMH
• hrrttif. I twrrueto wrf mi head nn tbh

d.. ot

I SURVIVED:
'Hurricane) force winds gusllng up lo o.er BO
miles pa* hour
'A barometer reading (20.49| as low as those
lountf In hurricanes
•Temperatures cold enough to freeze aiposed
Mesh In lei* than 1 mlnule - 40*F and below
with wlndchili
'Accumulations ol snow In drifts of 15 feet
and o.er
"Widespread power outage* for 3 days and

mofa.

These will surely become collector's
items.
ON SALE NOW at these and other
locations: •Schoolkids Records
• Racketeers • Wooster Wine Shop
• Rack & Cue • Jeans 4 Things
• Source Kecords & Parphernalia

THIS TVBE CONTAINS:
the puts unadulterated remains' ol lhe
that crippled out state In 71 Thle placard
ee**M aa a iemind#r of ih0a« days el white
winter ret
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without DO**'
Without he*t
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Without Water
Without food
■•i«g attended
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Members' donations make it possible

Presidents Club funds projects
By Janet Ropers
Copy Editor
An organization whose
members contribute far
more than they receive in
return reaps its benefits by
financing a variety of
programs that need its
assistance.
The Presidents Club
consists of 151 persons who
have made substantial
donations which help support
numerous activities at the
University.
To be eligible for membership in the club, different
options are available. One is
for a person to donate
$10,000, either outright or
pledged at the rate of Jl ,000 a
year for 10 years, to the
University.
AN ALTERNATIVE is to
contribute a deferred gift of
$30,000, payable through a
bequest, trust agreement or
insurance policy on the life of
the donor. Sixty percent of
all money contributed is

either outright or pledged
gifts.
"Many (persons) give
beyond the minimum
$10,000," said James W.
Lessig, executive director of
alumni and development.
Often, persons keep contributing after they have
donated that amount, he
said.
Most members specify in
which area they would like
their donation to be used, but
some
persons
send
unrestricted gifts, Lessig
said.
Unspecified funds can be
allocated for needs that
cannot be met through state
funds. University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. decides
which programs or activities
will receive undesignated
contributions, lessig said.
DONATIONS FROM
Presidents Club members
have helped support a
variety of projects and activities, including the
Cultural Boost Organization,

La Maison Francaise (The
French House), purchase of
laboratory equipment for the
biology department,
research projects in geology,
various
scholarships,
athletic programs and
performance groups in the
School of Music.
The
Performing
Auditorium in the new Music
Building will be built with
funds from the Presidents
Club. The Alumni Center,
totally funded by private
gifts, last year received
$36,108 from club members.
Gifts contributed by club
members from July 1,1976 to
June 30, 1977 totalled
$106,594, 90 percent of which
was designated by the
donors to particular areas,
according to the Presidents
Club 1976-77 annual report.
Deferred gifts pledged are
valued at about $604,677. Of
this, 85 percent is from insurance on donors' lives.
EIGHTEEN
NEW
members were added to the

Damages
from page I
--$54,901
for
other
damages, including heating
plant equipment ($31,300);
academic and television
equipment ($12,651); tree
and shrub replacement
($5,950}; and lost research
efforts ($5,000).
-Nusser also submitted
labor costs applicable to the

storm crisis period. Compensation
for
hours
scheduled, but not worked,
totalled $394,773.
Wages for hours actually
worked I at an additional one
and-a-half times the regular
pay) cost the University
$42,242.

Employer retirement
costs on the above wages
were $55,572 for a total fulltime employee payroll of
$492,589.

club in 1977 and Lessig said
he anticipates more joining
this year. A new member
drive for 1978 will attempt to
attract interested donors and
distribution of Presidents
Gub publications is expected
to aid the cause, he noted.
The club each year
sponsors Presidents Club
Weekend, a combination of
various academic and social
activities for its members.
Included are concerts,
plays and visits to the
members' special area of
interest on campus, such as

observing laboratory
procedures and the use of
equipment.
Cost of the events is paid
mostly by the members
themselves, although some
expenses are covered by the
club and the Alumni and
Development Office, Lessig
explained.
Presidents Club membership is open only to individuals, but corporations
and foundations sometimes
are invited to participate,
with membership listed in
the name of a designated
individual.

IFC elections produce
Very strong' leaders
lntcifraternity Council iIKO elections produced a
very Strong" governing body, according to Wayne
Colvin. IFC adviser.
William J. Kibler, a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity, was elected president of the group in a close
race last Tuesday night.
Kibler said he feels that the strong background of involvement and accomplishments of the newly-elected
council makes this IFC one of the best.
"My main goal is to iron out some of the communication problems between IFC and Panhellenic
Council," Kibler said, stressing that greater unity and a
better working relationship between the two organizations
is needed.
Other officers are Craig Anderson, vice president of
internal affairs; Jeffrey M. Parsons, vice president of
rush; Steven D. Maragakes, treasurer; Michael J.
Simrtino, secretary. Edward T. Campbell, Larry P.
Golen. Michael T. Joseph. Jack G. Rex and Robert B.
Kane were elected to judicial board.
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Greeks to provide community service

Local Briefs
Overseas teaching
The Career Planning and Placement Services at the
University and at the University of Toledo have entered
into a cooperative agreement to assist candidates in
overseas teaching and administrative positions.
University students may interview with systems
coming to Toledo by calling the placement office there
and scheduling an interview at 537-4123 or 537-2486.
The following systems have scheduled interviews:
-The American School of Torreon, Coahuiaa, Mexico,
Feb. 18, and
-Santa Cruz Cooperative School, Santa Cruz. Bolivia,
date to be determined.
For further information contact Uie Career Planning
and Placement Services Office at 372-2356.

Small businesses
The Center for Continued learning and the U.S. Small
Business Association will present two evening workshops
on how to start a small business from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Feb. 21 at the center, 194 S. Main St.
The first session will focus on information needed to
make basic decisions in planning tostart a small business.
The second will deal with sources of financing small
businesses, government regulations and insurance and
management planning and procedures.
Advance registration is $3 per workshop.

Revenue sharing
A public hearing will be held on amendments to the
proposed uses of revenue sharing funds at 6:30 p.m. Feb.
21 in the City Administrative Services Building. 304 N.
Church St.
All interested citizens' groups, senior citizens and
senior citizen organizations are encouraged to attend.
Persons attending the hearing can provide written or oral
comments regarding possible use of the funds.

Ministry retreat

An all-campus ministry retreat is planned for this
weekend by members of Active Christians Today, St.
Thomas More, United Christian Fellowship and the
University Lutheran Chapel.
The retreat, to be held at Wintergarden Community
Lodge, near Bowling Green, begins at 7 p.m. today and
continues through 11:30 a.m. Saturday. Transportation
will be available from each respective group's office.
Cost of the retreat is $2.50 and will pay for the rental of
the lodge, snacks and breakfast Saturday. .
For further information contact Terry Sleeth at 3527929, Kathy Kick at 352-7555 or Jan Bechtel at 352-7534.

Greek organizations on campus tend to receive a great deal
of bad publicity, said Vicky M. I-avdas, a member of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority.
"They think all we do is party," she said, "but each house
has its own service to work with."
In an effort to provide services to the community as well
as discredit some of those derogatory claims, University
fraternities and sororities will join forces for Greek Service
Week beginning Sunday.
LAVDAS AND Craig L. Anderson of Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity are co-chairmen of the project.
The week of concentrated services first was organized
last year because Panhellenic Council wanted Greeks to
work together to help charities and community
organizations. I.ivdas said.
All fraternities and sororities were encouraged to participate in the project, she said. Nearly all are sponsoring a
service event.
Fraternities and sororities were paired to work together
in organizing a project of their choice.
THE FIRST event of the week will be entertainment
provided by Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Mu and Phi Delta Theta,

featuring the Phi Mu "Washboard Band" from 4-5 p.m.
Sunday at the Community Nursing Home, 850 W. Poe Rd.
Monday, Alpha Phi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon will stage a
folk singing get-together from 7:30-9 p.m. at the Wood County
Nursing Home. East Gypsy lane.
Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Chi will sponsor a Valentine's
Day party that day from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Maumee
Children's Home, 2500 River Rd.
Tuesday, from 7-8 p.m. Chi Omega, Tau Kappa Epsilon
and Phi K;ippa Psi will entertain residents of the Wood
County Nursing Home with a Valentine's Day party. Alpha
Xi Delta. Beta Thcta II and Delta Upsilon will take charge of
the recreation Happy Hour from 6:30-7:30 p.m. the same day
at the Lutheran Old Folks Home. 24USeamen Ave., Toledo.
Also on Tuesday. Alpha Xi Delta will sell carnations in the
UnionFoycr from 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m. with proceeds going to the
American Cancer Society.

theme of the evening is the "St. Valentine's Day Massacre"
and all are urged to dress accordingly.
Thursday, from 7-8:30 p.m., Alpha Sigma Phi and Zeta
Tau Alpha will hold a sing-a-long at the Community Nursing
Home, 850 West Poe Rd.
From 8-12 p.m. "A Beer Blast for Cancer." sponsored by
Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Chi, will be held in the Hydraulic
Room. The party features five beers for $1 with all proceeds
going to the American Cancer Society.
KAPPA DEI.TA.Kappa Sigma and Theta Chi will throw a
party next Friday from 7-9 p.m. for the residents of the
Maumee Youth Camp in Liberty Center. Phi Kappa Tau,
Alpha Tau Omega and Delta Zeta will hold a dance and dance
contest at the Toledo YMCA.

. RESIDENTS OF Bowling Green Manor. 14070 West Poe
Rd.. will be entertained from 7-8:30p.m. Wednesday by Delta
Tau Delta and Delta Gamma.
The weekly "Greek Night" at Dixie Electric Company,
25481 Dixie Hgwy., will include a $1 cover charge. All revenue
taken in Wednesday will be donated to The United Way. The

Also Friday, a volleyball marathon for charity, sponsored
by Alpha Gamma Delta. Sigma Nu and Zeta Beta Tau. will
begin at 8 p.m. in the South Gym and continue until midnight
the next day.
One community service, sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega,
Beta Mu Kappa and Pi Kappa Phi. will extend beyond Greek
Service Week. Members of those fraternities and sororities
will take on domestic duties for some senior citizens.

Senate leaders say Canal is emotional issue
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Panama Canal debate
escalated yesterday as both
Democratic and Republican
leaders conceded they aren't
likely to make any points
with the voters back home,
no matter which way they
vote.
Relinquishing the Panama
Canal "is a killer issue
politically," said Senate
Minority Leader Howard
Baker of Tennessee. From a
political standpoint, Baker

said, a senator can stay even
or lose, "but you can't profit
from it."
Senate Majority Leader
Robert C. Byrd and Baker,
beginning the second day of
an emotional, freewheeling
debate on the issue,
acknowledged that the
spector of relinquishing U.S.
control over the international waterway is not
popular one with most
Americans.

"THE AMERICAN people them and lead them...I'm not
are opposed to the treaties going to betray my
and I urge my colleagues to responsibility to my conget in close contact with the stituents...
people before casting your
"I owe them not only my
votes," Sen. William Scott'
industry but my judgment.
(R-Va.) reminded Byrd.
That's why they send me
here,"
said
Byrd,
Byrd responded by saying,
"there's no political mileage
in voting for the treaties. I
know what my constituents
are saying. But I have a
responsibility not only to
follow them but to inform

paraphrasing the 18th
century British political
thinker Edmund Burke.
BYRD WAS interrupted
repeatedly by opponents who
challenged him as he
recounted a history of the
original 1903 treaty giving

the United States control of
the canal.
They urged Byrd to pay
close attention to the voters
before casting his ballot for
ratification of the Panama
agreements, embodied in a
pair of treaties before the
Senate.

Law filmstrip

A filmstrip from the Educational Testing Services on
The LSAT and Preparation for I.aw School" will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 114 Business Administration
Bldg.
Donald Boren, assistant professor of leRal studies, will
conduct a discussion afterwards. Pre-law majors are
encouraged to attend.

Vlolist concert

Violist Marcus Thompson will appear in concert at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Recital Hall, College of Musical Arts.
Thompson has become established as a distinguished
solo violist in recitals with orchestras and chamber music
since his debut in 1968.
The concert, part of the University's Artist Series, is
free and open to the public.

features
Pang Burn Chocolate Candies and Hearts
A
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Huge selection of
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American Greeting Valentine Cards
500 East Wooster St.
"By the tracks"
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Ferguson kayos audience with contemporary jazz
By Frank Breithaupt
Assoeiate Copy Editor
Concert halls and nightclubs across the country are continually packed by jazz enthusiasts of all ages waiting to hear
the chilling, breathtaking and delightful sounds of Maynard
Ferguson.
His bright, swinging style has earned him the reputation as
the finest jazz trumpeter since the Big Band Era.
To Ferguson, music is a thing of fun and joy. The variety in
the 49-year-old artist's music brings excitement for his
audience.
SINCE THE success of his hit version of Bill Conti's
"Gonna Fly Now," not much has changed for him and his 14
touring musicians, Ferguson said.
In fact, when he was first told that his version of the theme
from the movie "Rocky" was on the Billboard Charts with a
bullet, Ferguson asked, "What's a bullet?"
Ferguson said that because of his increased popularity
more persons are beginning to listen to the new forms of jazz
he and other artists are performing.
"I hope the big bands never come back." Ferguson said
earlier this week during a backstage interview in Marion,
Oh. "1 hope people are becoming more aware of what's
new."
ONE OF THE neu forms Ferguson has picked up is a
contempory meld of jazz, electronic rock and disco. His last
two albums-'Conquistador" and "New Vintage"-are built
with the disco foundation in almost every tune.
Ferguson attributed part of his musical rebirth to his
awareness of all types of popular music. He said he is constantly learning from younger musicians-many of whom are
former members of his band-but will try anything new. like
"Rocky." but only if "it feels Rood."

' 'We're a jazz band, because to me jazz means adventure.
SOME HARD line jazz buffs, however, have criticized
Ferguson for not playing "pure jazz." But Ferguson insisted
that it is how a tune like "Rocky" is played that counts.
"The word purity has no meaning as far as jazz goes,"
Ferguson said. "J'eople would call (BennyI Goodman's
music impure if they compared it to what was played
before."
Ferguson began his musical career during the Swing Era.
At 13, he was playing in a band with jazz pianist Oscar

7 hope the big bands never come

performing in concert halls or lugh school gymnasiums is
easier than in cramped nightclubs.
AFTER HE finished his current tour, Ferguson said he will
start working on the musical scores for the movies "The
Hobbit" and "Uncle Joe Shin." the story of a trumpeter.
Although he admits that everything he is now doing is
exciting, he said "each new thrill overshadows the old ones."
He claimed that one of his biggest musical thrills was finding
out that baseball star Reggie Jackson knew every tune on the
"Conquistador" album.
He remembered one time when his band was playing at
Carnegie Hall in New York City and some of the younger
band members got nervous.

"Carnegie Hall ha--a bar in front of it." Ferguson said, "so
I told them that it was just the same as playing any other bar
house."
Dealing with young musicians is a large part of Ferguson'!
career. Whenever his schedule permits, he and his band
conduct clinics for high school and college musicians.
Ferguson said he thinks music should not be difficult for
anyone to play.
"If any young student feels he is torturing himself in the
practice room, he should do something else."
When asked how long he plans to make one night stands
across the country, Ferguson jus! commented, "as long as I
go on enjoying it."

back. I hope people are becoming
more aware of what's new.'
Peterson, a fellow native of Montreal, Quebec, and was
leading his own band at 16.
Ferguson first appeared in the U.S. with Boyd Raeburn's
progressive band, but public acclaim came later during the
three years he spent with Stan Kenton (1950-53) when he
astounded audiences with his technique and high-note
facility.
THE CROWDS showed their approval by awarding him the
Down Bear Readers' Poll number one spot for trumpet for
1950-52.
During the mid-50s he was in and out of I.os Angeles, but
returned to New York in 195li to form the Birdland Dream
Band and later his own 13-piece band composed of three
saxes, two trombones, four trumpets and a rhythm section.
The only alteration in the band's format has been the addition
of a guitarist.

"We're really into the new thing." he told writer Zen
Stewart of Contemporary Music American magazine.

Recently, Ferguson has enjoyed an association with
Columbia Records and continues to tour the world in threemonth blasts, taking only intermittent three-week vacations
at his retreat in Ojai, Calif.

"I think the new game is really great. The amount of impact that certain bebop things have on the young audience is
one of the greatest messages.

Ferguson said that his group's tours have been enhanced
by the addition of its ow n sound system and lights. Because of
the extra space needed for the equipment on stage, he said

Newsphoto by

Lofgren's 'Night After Night' lacks style
Review By
C. Anthony Mosser
Nils L»fgre»'*lalt two solo
LPs, ''Cry Tough" and "I
Came To Dance" flirted with
success but ultimately fell
short.
The same fate may await
Lofgren's fourth solo LP,
"Night After Night," a
double album set which
combines his best material
from "Cry Tough" and "I
Came To Dance" with a few
cuts from the ill-fated Grin, a
band Lofgren headed in the
early 70s.
Despite the fact that this

LP noticeably is more
commercial than Lofgren's
previous efforts, it probably
will suffer from the same
problem which has plagued
his earlier LPs-lack of
identity.
LOFGREN IS an extraordinary guitarist.
Therein lies his problem. In
the changing world of rock
music Lofgren is one of the
last students of the old school
which produced such guitar
wizards as Jimi Hendrix,
Robin Trower, Jimmy Page,
and Eric Clapton.
Connoisseurs of this
musical variety would

rather spend their hard
earned
$5.98 on
an
established artist like
Trower or Clapton than take
a chance on a relative
unknown such as Ixifgren.
"Night after Night"
opens with an introductory
melody from Lofgren telling
his audience that he's going
to take them to Star Wars
tonight. He then tries to do
exactly that by ripping off
two rock numbers, "Back It
Up" and the exceptional
"Keith Don't Go."
The LP is laced with
straight-forward rock and
roll numbers. Those most

Nearly every song on this
LP is interrupted by long
guitar solos. Some of the
solos are exceptional, but
others seem drawn out and
repetitious.

Despite
Lofgren's
anonymity to today's record
buyers his guitar wizardry
has not gone unnoticed
within the music industry.
He had been considered one
of the prime candidates to
replace Rolling Stone lead
guitarist Mick Taylor, a role
which eventually was filled
by ex-Faces guitarist Ron
Wood.

LIKE MOST LIVE LPs,
this one suffers from some
recording deficiencies. The
closing vocals on "like
Rain," the album's most
laid-back tune, don't come
close to the original studio
version which appeared on
the Grin LP.

The cliche "close, but no
cigar" seems to sum up
I/ifgren's musical career to
date. If "Night after Night"
fails to bring stability to his
career, Lofgren may have to
take the route of many a fine
musician and become a
session guitarist.

worth noting are "Moontears", "Cry Tough",
"Beggars Day", and the
album's finale, "I Came To
Dance."
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Maynard Ferguson
MGM presents
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NETWORK
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Network
Friday 7.30p.m.
Saturday 10 00p.m.
Main Auditorium
$1 00 with ID
2001 A Space Odyssey
Friday 10:00p.m.
Saturday 7 30 p m.
Main Auditorium
SI OOwith ID

Feb. 10 9:00-12:00

50* with ID
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Feb. 14

Everlasting Silk Roses $7.50
& bud vase
Longstem rbses, sweetheart roses,
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carnations and daffodils are also available.
Have them delivered Now!
Free delivery in B.G. (min. order $3.50)
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Klotz Flower Farm
906 Napoleon Rd. (end of S. College)

"

353-8381
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The AX formal
is drawing near
It's a special time
of the year,
The Hilton is the
place to go.
Grab your date and don't be slow,
Before you know we'll be on our way
for a fantastic time on Saturday!
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'Network/ plays here tonight;
powerful satire of television
Pm iiu Hv
Man BethBVa/li\

"Network,"' playwright Paddy Chayevsky'l powerful
satire of the television Industry, foniis half of this weekend's
impressive Union Activities Organization campus movie
double feature
Stanley Kubrick's science-fiction blockbuster, '2001: A
Space Odyssey," shares the bill.
Set in 1976, "Network'' stars Paye Dunaway and the late
Peter Finch ;ind concerns the wheelings and dealings ul the
United Broadcasting System, :< subsldiarj of a conglomerate
called the CommunU atlon Corporation <>t America.
FINCH WON an Academy Award for Ms portrayal of
Howard Beale. a veteran newscaster fired because his show
has poor ratings.
Beale responds by threatening I" commit suicide on the air
and speaking out against all the bullshit" in the world. His
comments earn such high ratings that he is given a new
program that is half game show, half religious service.
Beale reallj is ha\ ing ■> breakdown ol some kind but all the
network cares about is his rating, and it presents him as "an
angry prophet denouncing the hypocrasies of our times."
He sets off a national shouting match when he urges
Americana to scream, I am as mad as hell! And I'm not
going to take this anymore I''

ll'-ale's threatened suicide never does occur, but the film
teasel u-s with the idea of coast-to-coast bloodshed
tliroughout. A new show called "The Mao Tse-Tung Hour"
dishes out live terrorist action and the network calmly
decides to assassinate Beale on the air when his ratings begin
to drop.
ONF. OF THE chief proponents of this movie is Diana
Dunawayi, an executive whose lust for power and high
ratings contaminates her life. She takes over the job of
Beale'a lifelong friend. Max Shumaker iWilliam Holdenl,
and the affair they subsequently have ends because Diana
has become "television incarnate."
Despite the film's melancholy mood. "Network" will
probably make you laugh at the absurdities of the television
world and those who iin it. Even the terrorist group forgets
about its political goa.j when it is put on the small screen.
"Network" emphasizes television's role as an instrument
of propaganda. You might find yourself anxiously adding up
the hours you spend being brainwashed by the tube.
"Network's" message may be overstated, but it
contains a powerful warning about television's potential.
The film will be shown at 7:30 p.m. today and 10 p.m.
tomorrow and "2001" will be shown at 10p.m. today and7:30
p.m. tomorrow. All four screenings will be in the Main
Auditorium, University Hall. Admission is SI with a
University ID.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
«Y,LOOK!

FOR WUR INFORMATION, FELLAH,
IRANIAN USSIDfm ARE SEHTV
He SHAHS PRISONS, UIERE THEY
ARE HTffK6ATB>. BRUTAU2EO,
AND RARELY HEMP
!J£j«fc«H FROM A6AJN

SHIRLEY MKLAJNE-
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Classifieds
LOST* FOUND
Lost 1 pr. glasses. Brn. wire
frame around Library. 3726336.
Kitten needs home!
Cute.
Shots paid. Found in storm.
Call 352 6204 DESPERATE!
Woman's gold handcrafted
opal ring LOST Sat. during
Mardi Gras. REWARD. Call
2 6722.
SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding. ErViPA. Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid. 352
9393or 352 1488.
PERSONALS
Congratulations Shorty & Joey
on your new IFC positions,
Best o* luck for a great new
year. Hook.
VAL Want to experience it all?
Love. D.A.
The person to be named DZ
Fiamer of the year is a cute
little junior just buzzing with
good cheer!
Zeta ladies grab your dates it's
our first formal & we can't
wait.
Get psyched for
Saturday.
Do you have a favorite
professor who is enthusiastic,
hard-working & relates well to
his students? Would you like to
see your professor recognized
for his efforts? If so, mail your
Professor's name & why you
think he or she does a good job,
to the Union Activities
Organization office in the
University Union, in care of
the Public Relations Com
mittee. Five professors will be
chose.
Each week,
a
photograph & an article of a
different professor will appear
in the BG News.
Each
professor will also receive a
free lunch, courtesy of the
Pheasant Room in the Union
Mitts:
Win or lose, sink or
swim, it's been a lot of fun,
don't cha know. Lurv, Pitts.
The KD's are psyched for the
tea Friday night get ready
Beta's!

VTH1HESERVW60FA
tfrf PE HUE 6RAS AND A
U6HT CHtBUS.THE FRBHDS
OF EXON SOOETY DRHEK

HONORING
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FARMH & FINALLY UNDBt, HAY, HARRY..~y

DESPITE THE I/6LYPROTESTS OUTSIDE, SOME OF OUR BRIGHTEST
STARS HAVE TURNED OUT, RAN6H6FROM IAKAWNING NEWSMAN
UALTER CfONKfTE TO TOMSHTS
meEST SURPRISE, ACWST SHIRLEY MtcLA/NS! ^.

*/EU,THE
SPEECHES HAVE
ALREADYBE6UN
HERE AT THE HILTON BALLROOM,
k __. HARRY..
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"Celebrate,
Celebrate"
at
Happy Hours with WFAL 680
AM 2:30 5:30p.m.
The seniors have decided, the

notes have all been cast DZ
Fiamer of the Year, ou're to
be rewarded at llMi Enjoy
yourself on Saturday, Fiamer
drink 8. dance 8. dine, you're
our happiest sister 8. this Is
your time to shine. Stay on
your feet & whoop it up (don't
pass out in bed). You're our
little Fiamer because you're
our favorite head!
Attention Alpha chapter of
Delta Alpha: Get psyched for
Saturday 8. more nefarious
deeds!
FRAT'S!
Remember your
Dream Girls & Little Sisses in
the BG News Valentine, Feb.
14th. Only S2.00 to Win Thier
Hearts!
There will be J Kapa Delta Pi
meeting Sunday, Feb. 12 at
5:00 pm in the Alumni Room of
the Union.
the topic is
graduate school, which will be
discussed by a panel consisting
of Dr. Butler, Dr. Chamberlain
8. Dr. Nemeth.
T.G.I.F.! Start the weekend
Off right with WINDFALL
RADIO 680 AM. 2 2418!
BLIZZARD OF '78 SURVIVOR
T SHIRTS. $5.95 including tax
8. shipping. All sizesavailable.
Send to: Blizzard, P.O. Box
1978, Napoleon, Ohio 43545.
Sigs, Donn your leather
jackets, grease back your hair.
The Phi Mu's 8. Sigma Chi's
will party in the 50's at
mosphere The Phi Mu's.
Roses are red, violets are blue,
if you don't send a BG News
Valentine, she'll hate you!
Not rain, hail, sleet or snow
will put a damper on the week
end's biggest party.
The
SAE's are psyched. Alpha
Xi's!!
Delts:
A special Valentine
party has been planned for
tonight, then breakfast in the
morning will make getting up
a delight. Love Lil'Sisses.
Craig Congratulations on your
election as IFC Vice President
of Internal Affairs Pi Kapps.
AXU's we had a good time at
the tea Friday night. Thanx
for coming over & helping us
kill off the buffalo. Pi Kapps.

ALPHA PHI'S, TOMORROW
NIGHT IS THE NIGHT!!
The Sigs are psyched for an
oldy but moldy time with the
Phi Mu's. Phi Mu's get ready
for Friday night.
Congratulations Lindy 8<
Connie on your pinning. The
Brothers of Sigma Chi.
WANTED
1 or 2 F. rmmtes. for Spr. Qtr
Closetocampus. 352 2698.
I M. rmmte., $70 a mo. includ.
util. Wtr.&Spr. Qtrs. 372 5967.
1 F. rmmte. needed for Spr.
Qtr. $85 a mo. very close to
campus. Call 352 6048.
1 M. rmmte., needed to share
f urn. house with MBA student.
No deposit. 352 5853.
1 F. rmmte. needed for Spr.
Qtr. Call 352 6681.
1 F. rmmte. for Spr. Qtr. Close
to campus. Call 352 7387.
HELPWANTED
Rm. 8. board in exchange for
babysitting. 78 79. Call 352
3190 alter 7
Rm. 8. board in exchange for
child care & light house
keeping. Beginning Fall '76.
Own car preferred. Call 352
0788 after 600.
Looking for ambitious person
for restaurant equip, repair.
Must have experience in
refrig., AC, heating, plumbing
8. electricity background
helpful. Must haveownfoolsSi
van.
Exceii oppor. for advancement. Excel), wages &
benefits. Call for app't. 1-614383 6001 between 8 5, MF.
Go Go Girls wanted. Call 435
1124.
$35.00 per hundred stuffing
envelopes already stamped 8.
addressed.
Free supplies,
send self addressed stamped
envelope to ROEL, 5005 Old
Midlothian Pike
Suite 64,
Richmond, VA 23224.
FOR SALE
Have fun with your own
Foosball table buy ours $75 or
best offer 372 2988.
Marquette Upright Freezer.
$75. Ping Pong table with pad,
balls8.net. $25. 352 6733,6:00
700(keep trying).

Girls 3 speed touring bike.
Good cond., brown, $35. 3523796 before 2:00.
IDl car stereo8 track with fast
forward, track repeat, flnt
tuning.
Plus 2 woodgrain
speakers cabinets 10x7x7. $50
352 9190.
Men's leather coat, size 40
semi long, reddish brown
leather. Couple mo's. old. $140
new. will sell for $70. 352 7329.
Admiral stereo.
Excellent
Condition.
Best offer. 372
4385.
FOR WENT
House for rent on S. Summit. 3
bedrooms. Call 352 6050.
1 bedrm. turn, effec. Fall &>
Summer 256 S. College Apt. C.
353 3611.
We do have openings at 824 6th
St. at $280 a mo. 8. 336W 5.
Main at $160. Please call Al
Newloveat352 5163.
House near downtown BG has
Ig. rm. for F. Call after 5:30
p.m. 353 4302.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS.
AC. fully carpeted-cabie TV,
effeciences, laundry facilities.
Now leasing for summer 8,
fall. 451 Thurstin. 352 5435.
FOR SALE:
10x50 Mobile
Home located across from
campus
Furn. 8. in good
condition. 352-0100.
Single rm. for M. to sublease
spr.qtr. furn., near campus.
$26250 qtr. Call John at 353
1585or Mrs Carty at 352 7365.
Apt. for rent. 352 2356.
Deluxe Ig. 1 bedrm Has stove
& refrig. Close to Univ. 352
5689.
Buff Apartments now renting
for Fall 8. Summer '78. All
utilities paid except etec. Bike
shed included.
2 bedrm., 1
block from campus. 352 2915.
Houses, apts. & single rms. for
summer rentals. Ph. 352-7365.
House for 6 7 F. students.y/7 of
house, 1 bedrm. for 3 F.
students. 2 bedrm apt. for 4
students. Single rooms for M.
& F. students.
All near
campus, 9 mo. leases. 352
7365.
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Gifts For Your Valentine
Stickpins

I

(hearts, flowers,
initials, etc

also
Initial

/

/
/

Necklaces
iklaces /

The Powder Puff

525 Ridge St.
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START

Flower-of-the-month

ON LIFE

American
Pewter
Bracelet,.

AFTER
COLLEGE.
r
Sterling^

Every month has a flower. What's yours?
January
February
March
April
May
June

Carnation
Violet
Jonquil
Daisy
Lily ol the Valley
Rose

July
August
September
October
November.
December

A Ix-Juliful
different e

Larkspur
Poppy
Aster
Cosmos
Chrysanthemum
Narcissus

and »«• < .in prow ii

POTTER VILLAGE
FORT FINOLAY VILLAGE
WESTGATE VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
DOWNTOWN FRANKLIN PARK GREENWOOD WOODVILLE SOUTHWYCK
Adams A SI. Clair
All Mall Slorei Opan Evamnga A Sundays
F-aa Parking
All major cradl! carda Of convenient tarma

Army ROTC offers you a
two year management
training program during
college To give you a head
start on life after college
You'll learn to lead To
manage people money
and material You'll also
earn a commission as an
Army officer Credentials
which will set you apart in
the 10b market
Whatever you're planning to do after college.
Army ROTC provides career opportunities that fit
right in
part time Reserve service while you're
employed in the civilian
community or full-time
active duty starting at
$11,000 per year
Get a head start on life
after college Get started
in Army ROTC For details,
contact

Captain John O'Neil
157 Memorial Hall or
call 372-2476

TMUMYItTC
TWIYEJU

The TI-57. The super slide-rule that'll
get you into programming... fast and easy.
Even if you've never programmed before.
For the student who requires slide-rule functions, the
TI-57 delivers an exceptional
combination of advanced
mathematical and statistical
capabilities. From functions
such as trig, logs, powers, roots
and reciprocals...to mean, variance, standard deviation and
much more.
And as long as you're in
the market for a super sliderule calculator, why not buy
one that can also put the power,
speed and convenience of programming at your disposal?
Programming a calculator

simply means giving it a logical
set of instructions for accomplishing what you want it to
■ -do. Programming enables you
to solve lengthy and repetitive
problems
quickly
by substituting
new variables into
the set of
instructions
^
which you
have already entered into the machine
The en d result ismoreeffi

~M\
~—

■

•"

■

cient use of your time in problem-solving.
All this and more is explained in our unique, illustrated, easy-to-follow guidebook, "Making Tracks Into
Programming." This 200-page
book comes with the TI-57, It
contains simple, step-by-step
instructions and examples to
help you quickly learn to use
programming functions to
make your problem-solving
faster, more accurate and fun.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
C&n
... INNOVATORS IN
\JKJ
PERSONAL ELECTRONICS
\J

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
) 1978 Tanas Instruments Incorporated
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Battered
matmen
on road

Enough public relations shenanigans

i Just call 'em 'Falcons'
By Steve Sadler
Assistant Sports Editor
In a futile attempt to involve and entertain the 3,285 fans
who showed up for Wednesday night's Bowling Green-Miami
game, University Sports Information Director Bob Moyers
inititated a name-the-team contest.
The contest was designed to give the Falcons, who until the
loss to Miami had won four straight Mid-American Conference games, a nickname or tag, reminiscent of the 1969
Amazing Mets" in New York or this year's "Orange Crush"
in Denver.
At halftime, five names were flashed on the scoreboard
and announced by Moyers, with the loudest crowd applause
to determine the winner. If none of the choices were popular,
the fans could cheer for a none-of-the-above catagory.
THE FIRST FOUR names met with obvious dislike, and
the fifth name, Miracle Machine, received some support. Not
to my surprise, the loudest applause went to the final
alternative, none-of-the-above. Much to my surprise,
however, Moyers announced Miracle Machine as the winner.
The contest was a farce.
From my pressbox perch, I got a good overall view of the
fanrcaclion,and, I think they felt insulted by such a scheme.
I can remember when we used to pick nicknames for teams
in junior high, and no doubt last night's shenanigans would
have gone over big with a bunch of seventh graders, but
hardly with a college crowd.
Gimmicks are not going to get more people interested in
ihe basketball program-a winning team will.
ROWLING GREEN basketball fans have been frustrated
now for several years. It has had near misses, poor seasons
and no championships since 1968.

This year's edition couldn't jell early and stumbled to eight
straight losses.
Fans were frustrated again, and once you lose them
they're hard to get back.
The basketball program appears to be headed in the right
direction. With another good crop of freshmen, the eligibility
of the three transfers and a year's experience for the current
squad, things could get interesting next year.
But, until the Falcons are legitimate contenders, don't
expect the ticket takers at Anderson Arena to be overworked.

By Tom Baumann
Assistant Sports Editor
The battered Falcon
wrestling team takes its 2-4
record to Muskingum
College
tonight
and
tomorrow with matches with
West Liberty, Akron and
Malone.
The bouts will begin at 7
tonight and at noon
tomorrow.
Coach Pete Riesen hopes
for a split in New Concord,
Ohio, with possible victories
against Muskingum and
Malone.
" Malone's program is not
very good," he said, "and I
put Muskingum just ahead of
Ohio Northern."

MEANWHILE, MOYERS has been harping about "The
Miracle on Ridge Street," listing, at last count, nine different
miracles that have occurred since Bowling Green's modest
winning streak.
I'm sure he didn't intend to downgrade the cagers. but I
think the reference to "miracles" does just that. They are
simply playing better basketball.
To take nothing away from the winning streak, three of the
four teams the Falcons beat had sub-.5O0 overall records and
all four are below .500 in the conference.
I hardly consider it a miracle that the Falcons won those
games, and I never once heard a BG player or coach ever
mention anything about a miracle during a winning streak.
By the way, in case you missed the names for the contest,
they were: Peapickers plus the Magnificent Seven, The Mice
that Roared, The Rocky Regiment, The Miracle Midgets 11
wonder if 6-11 Ron Hammye. 6-7 George Marshall and 6*
Mitch Kopystynsky would mind being referred to as
midgets? I, and the supposed winner, "Miracle Machine."
I propose we cut out all this nonsense and go back to calling
them the Falcons.

Ohio Northern was the
team that downed the
Falcons, 26-30, Wednesday
night.

Newspholo by Dave Ryan

Confused?
Wli" s lli< |;iiili\ victim? Miami's Tom Dunn seems a bit confused, but
Rowling Green's It mi Hamime inn floor) was pinned with a foul after
i-'mihlllg mcr a Redskin's hack for an offensive redound and then diving
'i ku nils in ihe hardwmd Haounyc received two other fnnls far the

Revise the pro press guides
Confronted with the fact that nine coaches have been
detached from their 1977 stations-and a 10th is likely-we
decided on a little research to try to understand this
phenomenon.
Choosing the media guides for our source material, we
must confess puzzlement over how people blessed with such
skill, such energy, such creativeness and such sterling
character could be given the foot.
A striking example is the firing at New Orleans of Henry
Stram. As recently as last fall, the Saints had reported thusly
on Henry:
• \ WINNING TRADITION and a reputation for coaching
excellence are the trademarks of Hank Stram, head coach
and vice president of the New Orleans Saints.
'Owner .lohn Mecom Jr.'s selection of the dynamic and
innovative Stram as his team's fourth head coach in the
Saints' 10-year history provided the NFL's Crescent City
franchise with the kind of leadership expected of pro footbrill's third win ningest active coach."
I Alas. «*orJlenryriWe kaew-him well...
Of ChflclcKnox. the Los Angeles Hams wrote rhapsodically
last fall that he had won titles every season.
"...Saddled with no less than five injuries (in 1976) to his
three quarterbacks, Knox juggled his signal-callers and
came up with another division title. And, in 1975, Knox's
Kams won 12 games and made it to the playoffs, despite
losing a total of nine starters...
I\ FACT. WHAT says considerable about the coaching
talent of Knox and his staff is that in the last four years, the
Rama have entered the playoffs with four different quarterbacks...The NFL coach of the Year awards Knox received
following his first season were a fitting tribute to a man who
thrives on hard work and enthusiasm."
Today. Chuck belongs to Buffalo, where, at the start of the
'77 season, the owner reported on Jim Ringo:
"We wanted a man we could build a future upon, and we
leclJim is such a man." .
(leveland vested similar confidence in Forrest Gregg.
'..When 1976 drew to a close with the Browns sporting a
vastly changed 9-5 record-their best since 1972-1 Arthur I
Modell commented, I'm very satisfied.
It's been a
remarkable turnabout. I anticipated that we'd be sharply
improved, but I didn't expect the record would be this good.'"
WELL. WHEN GREGG delivered the record last year that

s line infraction during Weiliiesila> night's Miami win over BG. Fnr
tomorrow's basket hall preview against arch-rival Tnledn. see page 8.

Melvin
Durslag

Washington is eligible

the owner expected the year before, he got fired.
So what happened at Kansas City after the Chiefs assured
us last (all:
'Thus, a new era begins to dawn for the NFL. with all its
changes of late, and for the Kansas City Chiefs, who begin
their third year of reorganization behind the team's personable coach. Paul Wiggin. (I«imar) Hunt is excited about
the Chiefs' future under Wiggin and provided the head coach
with a brand new three-year contract following the 1976
season."
And what did Bill Bidwill have to say at the start of the St.
I .mils Cardinals' season about his coach. Don Coryell?
There isn't an ounce of bull in him," said Bidwill. "He's
direct, forceful, factual. No pretense. He's enthusiastic.
He's sincere. His players respond to him. and the fans appreciate that."
LAST NOTED, the locks in St. I/>uis had been changed, and
a guard stood at the door, making sure this direct, forceful,
factual.enthusiastic and sincere man couldn'tget in.
If football coaches are going to be fired each year in such
massive numbers, it is pretty plain that an adjustment will
be required in the way their clubs present them at the start of
the season.
At New Orleans, for instance, the only reference to Hank
Stram in the media guide would be:
Stram plays an excellent game of paddle ball. And his
appreciation of Oysters Rockefeller makes him a distinct
asset to the community."
Of Chuck Knox, Ixis Angeles would report guardedly:
The Son of an Irish steel worker. Knox brings to Los
Angeles six years of experience in welding. He also is active
in the United Way and the National Kidney Foundation."
And w hat would Washington say of George Allen?
■ A recognized connoisseur of the frozen delight called ice
cream, Allen was selected for the Washington job after
proving himself at the counter. He was the only candidate
among Die 110 who could tell marble fudge from chocolate
ripple."

NEW YORK (AP)-Kermit Washington, hit
with a record 60-<lay suspension and $10,000
fine for punching two Houston Rockets, can
resume his National Basketball Association
(NBA) career with the Boston Celtics today.
Washington, then with the I.os Angeles
lakers, was suspended Dec. 12 for punching
Kevin Kunnert and Rudy Toinjanovich, Dec.
9.
The suspension also cost the 26-year-old
forward about $50,000 in salary because an
NBA player cannot be paid while under
suspension.
In announcing that Washington, traded by
the lakers to the Celtics during his suspension, will be able to play at the conclusion of
the 60-day period. Commissioner l-awrence
F. O'Brien said:
"THERE ARE THOSE who would argue
that there is. in fact, a simple guidepost: that
Mr. Washington should not be permitted to
play so long as Mr. Tomjanovich is unable to
play. Whatever appeal this 'eye for an eye'
justice may have held for ancient civilization,
I cannot comfortably embrace it as the
controlling rule in this case because 1, as the
person with the duty of decision, must
shoulder the responsibility of determining
both the adequacy of the punishment and its
effectiveness as a deterrent."
MEN!-.WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS American.
Foreign.
No
experience
required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send MOO tor in
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. III. Bon 204», Port Anqeles,
Washington 9836?.

Tomjanovich. the leader of the Rockets,
was hospitalized with a broken jaw, broken
nose, fractured skull and cerebral concussion. He is expected to be out for at least
the remainder of the season.
While O'Brien's decision opens the way for
Washington to resume his 5-year NBA career,
the case is not closed. Both Tomjanovich and
the Rockets have damage suits pending
against Washington.
At the time of the suspension, O'Brien
announced that it could be longer than 60 days
and that Washington would have to apply for
reinstatement at the end of the 60-day period.
I Friday).
O'BRIEN SAID last week Washington
applied for reinstatement by a letter dated
Jan. 21) and that he had a meeting with
Washington at league headquarters here Jan.
30.
Following the incident, in which he punched
Kunnert after some jostling, the 6-8, 230pound Washington was quoted as saying, "I
saw him (Tomjanovich) and I just swung. I
had no idea who it was. Now that I've talked
to other people, I understand Rudy wasn't
going to fight. He's never been in a fight."
Houston Coach Tom Nissalke called the
incident "the most malicious thing I've ever
seen in basketball."

RIESEN, HOWEVER
thought that a victory was
possible against the Polar
Bears.
"I figured that Mitchell
would win his match, but
unfortunately, he couldn't
wrestle," the Falcon coach
said. "I felt that we'd lose at
134, but I didn't think they'd
getapin."
That's been the Falcons'
trouble-a lack of pins.
In fact, the Falcons
haven't recorded a pin all
year long. The Falcons win
some
decisions
and
someone, such as Jay Liles,
usually romps to major
decisions, but there is not
much more.
No big points, which
Bowling
Green
so
desperately needs.
IN AN ATTEMPT to
counter that, Riesen will
wrestle some "new" people
this weekend. Mark DiSalvo
and Tom Cross are
scheduled to see action for
the first time this season.
However, most of the
regulars will be in action
against all four schools.
That group includes:
larry Anzivine, Mark
Mayer. Dan Stokes and Bob
Clark. Liles will wrestle only
three
times
because
Muskingum doesn't have a
118-po under.
Akron was the first victim
to the Falcon wrestlers this
season. Bowling Green
downed the Zips, 21-19, in the
Falcons' opening match.

ABORTION
$150.00
TOLL FREE

9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

Phi Mu
Fill your sweetheart's heart,
by ring-in this heart,
with a love message to appear in^

:: Tha 1113 flews
:

-';. Special Valentine Section^
"::. on Feb.

SlOO/Valentine

For more info contact
The BIS Wews

MOTOWN EVENING

A DISCO DANCE
SAT., FEB. 11

8-12

CARDINAL ROOM, UNION
50« DONATION

Beer & Snacks

Welcomes Their New Pledges
into the Bond:

Ml mm §anfe

Deb Glassburn Cindy Joseph
Lori Wagoner Amy Marsalis

BRIGHAM

Sandy Stefko Julie Zurich

BRIGHAMS
GREENHOUSE

DAILY 8-5:30
SUN. 12.5

iiimmmawmmmammmmsiiammKssmmmmavi

Mail coupon to WBGU
WBGU
413 South Hall, B.G.S.U.
Presents: Valentine Love Dedication Line 372-2138

At Pagliai's. choose from 1/3 loaf or full loaf
subs...hot or cold. Take home, call for or come
in and treat yourself to the best in subs...from
Pagliai's.

Valentine Gifts will be given away

Valentine Love
Dedications
Tues., Feb. 14.
9:30 -12:00
Midnight,

Remember...sub a dub a doo...all our subs for
you...at Pagliai's.

Pizza (Pisan Jlos)
Flowers
Special Valentine Cards
!
•
•
:

Sponsored By Gay Union

102OV^/M,
MAIN

Song Requested:
To:

4

Free delivery
Ph. 352-7571
•PIZZA«SU«S«SPAGHtTTI»lASAGNA«SAlADS

From:
Due Date: Feb. 14th

LUKIE-DOO will Play the Music for You

Poglioi's
945 S. Main
Bowling GrMn

leers wary of
hungry Bucks
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
This weekend is crucial.
Possibly more crucial than the two-game
series in St. Louis three weeks ago.
That's because Ohio State is no longer a
patsy in college hockey. The Buckeyes,
playing host to Bowling Green in a two-game
set this weekend, finally mean business.
LOOK AT THE standings. The Buckeyes
are in third place in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association (CCHA) with a 7-7
record. Right now, their eyes are set on the
second spot, which would grant them homeice advantage in the first round of the league
playoffs.
And Ohio State is hot, coming off a sweep of
Lake Superior and a split at second-place St.
Louis (M).
The league-leading Falcons (9-31 are
confident, but wary of the improving
Buckeyes.
"This may be our toughest test all year,"
BG coach Ron Mason said. "They're a hot,
winning three out of four in the league and
scratching for a playoff spot."
BRIAN STANKIEWICZ, the CCHA's
leading goaltender with a 2.30 goals against
average and 2.98 overall, will start tonight at
7:30 and probably tomorrow night at the same
time. WKIQ (93 FMl and WBGU (88.1 FM)
will both broadcast the two-game series.
"We're going to give it all we got and go as
hard as possible," Mason said. "If we come
out with one victory, we'll be doing a decent
job. This may be tougher than St. Louis
because they're playing well and they have a
bigger home-ice advantage.
"Their (Ohio State's) arena seats only
about 2,000 and it'll be packed for us."

The Falcons, 19-7 overall and winners of 19
of their last 24 games, are currently ranked
eighth in the WMPL Coaches Poll and are tied
for fifth in the NCAA poll.
SPLITTING ON THE road and winning at
home is the formula for winning the CCHA
title and the Falcons, thus far, have followed
that strategy. BG has split in road sets
against Northern Michigan, Western
Michigan and St. Louis, while sweeping home
sets from Western Michigan, Northern
Michigan and the Buckeyes, 7-3 and 3-1.
After this weekend, BG has a pair of twogame home sets remaining against Lake
Superior ami St. Louis, respectively.
The Falcons' three solid lines of Mike
Hartman, Steve Murphy and Steve Dawe;
Tom Newton, Dave Easton and Byron Shutt;
and John Markell, Mark Wells and Paul
Titanic; will stay intact this weekend, but the
fourth is still flexible.
Tom Olsen, recovering from an injury, may
join Bruce Newton and Yves Pelland. If Olsen
can't play, according to Mason, Tim
Alexander will join the group.
f

W-I/-T

PCT
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FALCONS
St. Lour.
Ohio State
N. Micliiuan

9-3-0
8-ti-0
7-7-0
6-7-1
5*1
4-8-0

.750
.571
.500
.464
,:w:i
.333

W. Michigan
I.. Superior

Overall Records FALCONS 19-7 St. Louis
18-11-1, Ohio State 14-12-1. N Michigan 17-8-1,

W. Michigan 13-13-1,1.. Superior 15-11.
Weekend Games: FALCONS at Ohio State,
St. l.ouis at N. Michigan, W. Michigan at L.
Superior.

W
6
7
6
5
5
4
3
3
3
3

L
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7

By Steve Sadler
Assistant Sports Editor

By Dan Firestone
Staff Reporter
It won't be easy for the
Bowling Green women's
swim team to finish the year
undefeated when it travels to
Eastern Michigan tomorrow
for what could prove to be
the toughest meet this
season.

Bowling Green's fourgame, Mid-American
Conference winning streak
came to an abrupt end in the
final two minutes of Wednesday night's game with
Miami.
So abruptly, in fact, that
head coach John Weinert
thinks his tcammight not feel
a letdown for tomorrow
night's trip to Toledo.
"If we would have got
edged last night, we could be
in
for
a
thrashing
somewhere down the line,"
Weinert said. "There is a
tendency in athletics that
when you ride the crest,
when the bubble bursts,
there is a letdown."
"I think we were brought
down to earth in the last two
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Overall Records: Miami 11-6. Toledo 17-4,
C. Michigan 11-7. N. Illinois 7-13, FALCONS 715, Ohio U. 11-8, E. Michigan 6-12, Ball State 710, Kent State 3-14, W. Michigan 6-13.

Women hope to stay unbeaten
Bowling Green's men's
swim team will be trying to
get back on the winning side
at Miami tonight andToledo
tomorrow.
"This will be the women's
toughest meet 'A the year,"
Bowling Grcjn Coach Tom
Stubbssaid.
EASTERN MICHIGAN
defeated a good Miami team
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last Saturday and the Hurons
will certainly be a big
challenge for the Falcons,
who will be looking to improve their 4-0 record.
The men's team will
hopefully have everyone
healthy for this weekend's
meets.
"Miami is going to be
tough, especially since we
have some swimmers who
aren't feeling well and right
now we don't know if they'll
be swimming," Stubbs said.
The men's team record is
2-2 with four meets
remaining on the schedule.
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Cagers face arch rival Toledo

"He's tough to stop."

Following Markell in scoring are Hartman
(20-11-31), Tom Newton (14-16-30), Shutt (1020-30), Wells (8-19-27), Easton (12-13-25),
Mavity (4-17-21), Murphy (7-11-18), Titanic (513-18), Morrow (7-10-17) and Cotter (2-15-17).

TEAM
Miami
Toledo
C. Michigan
N. Illinois
FAI.CONS
Ohio U.
E. Michigan
Ball SUite
Kent Slate
W. Michigan
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■ The BH Miws

MARKELL IS BG'S leading scorer with 36
points, despite tailing off last month.
However, he had an excellent series against
Western Michigan last week.
"He is a dangerous person when he's on the
ice," Mason said. "He's our leading goal
scorer and opposing teams pay a lot of attention to him. Those two goals last Friday by
Markell were good to see.

Hockey, hoop standings

TRAM

YVES PELLAND TRIES to tuck the puck past an Ohio State goaltender in earlier action this season.
The jeers dumped the Buckeyes twice here already, but now have to play twice in Columbus.

minutes," he said. "I think
we got our thrashing in the
last two minutes."
THE FALCONS can not
afford a letdown in Toledo,
who with a win Wednesday
night
over
Eastern
Michigan, stayed just onehalf game behind leagueleading Miami.
The Rockets, now 7-3 in the
conference and 17-4 overall,
are playing good basketball
according to their head
coach. Bob Nichols.
"I thought we played
well,"
said
Nichols,
referring to Wednesday's
win. "They made a run at us
and actually went up by one
point. We did a very good job
in the last five minutes. We
scored nine straight points to
take an eight-point lead."
Though the Rockets have
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lost two of their last four
games after a fast start,
Nichols is still satisfied with
his team's play.
"We have two losses
sandwiched in there, but it's
not because we are playing
bad basketball," he said.
"We played well against
Miami and against OU. We
played well until the last six
minutes."

ONE

ADVANTAGE

Toledo expected to cash in on
this year was playing at
home, but the Rockets have
dropped three of their four
games there.
"I think it has more to do
with the way we played and
the way our opponents play
and not where the game is
being played," Nichols said,
adding that all three teams
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that beat the RocketsMiami, Ohio and Detroitshot over 60 percent from the
field.
Of the improved Falcons,
Nichols said he expects "a
real dogfight."
"My first thought is that
John Weinert and his team
have done a great job
because they seem to be
improving, especially since
BG had such a bad start. For
us, it was just the opposite,"
Nichols said.
"I think we're going to
have a tough challenge on
our hands."
So will the Falcons though,
especially' against Toledo's
normally tough defense.

basket and try to control the
tempo."
Much of how BG will play
could be determined on how
they rebound from Wednesday's emotional loss to
Miami.
"I told the kids that they
walked in with their chins up
and they should walk out the
same way," Weinert said.
"Miami has a way of
making anybody look bad,"
he said. "We have a tendency to blame the fallen,
when we should credit the
winners."
One thing that bothers
Weinert is his players
coolness
towards
the
longtime Toledo-BG rivalry.

"THEY WILL PLAY a
very intense man-to-man
against us," Weinert said
"They'll try to keep us from
making our cuts to the

"FOR SOME REASON
I'm just afraid we are not
taking the Toledo rivalry as
serious as they are," he said.
"And that bothers me."

Game to be televised;
ticket refunds available
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
Toledo University's
athletic department pulled a
fast one on Bowling Green
yesterday, announcing that
it will allow WSPD-TV
(Channel 13) to televise
tomorrow night's college
basketball rivalry, after
previously indicating that
the game would not be
transmitted.
Jim Krone, University
director of tickets and
promotions, in turn, announced that Falcon fans
who purchased tickets at

NEW FOR SPRING QUARTER
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J.R.R. TOLKIEN

Memorial Hall for the game
can receive a full refund.
Krone said that the
response to buying tickets
for the game was strong
after Toledo reported that
the game would not be
televised.
"We owe it to the fans
that bought tickets to give
them the opportunity to
correct that situation if they
had really planned to watch
the game on TV, and then
found out they couldn't,"
Krone said. "We (BG officials) had made every
attempt to get the right information and then they
(Toledo) switched on us."
TOLEDO HAD signed a
contract with WSPD-TV
before the season. The pact
reportedly involved a
correlation with the number
of games available for
television with the amount of
Rocket season tickets sold.
An estimated 3,200 were sold
and the contract allowed for
two games to be aired.

Due to popular demand,
U*4,0. got a 3rd bus to

Daytona Beach
It is already 1/2 filled, so stop in
or quickly call the UA.O. office.

Don't be left out In the cold.

However, Rocket games
against Detroit and Miami
already had been televised
by WSPD. But yesterday,
Toledo officials gave in and
allowed for a third broadcast.
"We called Mondayand
Wednesday and were
assured by Toledo officials
that the game would not be
televised," Krone said.
"Then, this came out of the
clear blue."
Krone said he didn't want
BG fans to think they were
tricked in any way. That's
why refunds are available
today.
"I'd certainly like to see a
lot of local support for BG up
there." he said, "but the
tickets we are allotted are in
an inferior location.
Our
fans are used to sitting near
the court, but there seats are
way up high.
"We just have 13 rows (in
Anderson Arena's second
level) and they have about 48
(in Centennial Hall). In
Toledo, you're much farther
away from the action."

Hood signs
CLEVELAND (APIPitcher Don Hood signed a
two-year contract with the
Cleveland Indians this week,
becoming the 27th player on
the Indians' 38-man roster to
be signed for 1978.
Financial terms of the pact
were not disclosed by the
American League baseball
team.
The 28-year-old lefthanded pitcher, who will
start his fourth year with the
club, had a 2-1 record in 1977
and a 3.00 earned run
average.

Newspnoto by Dave Ryan

SHOT-Mltch Kopystynsky fires a desperation
li'iok shut aver Miami's Archie Aldridge (44) during
Wi'ilm-iilay night's loss to the Redskins. The Falcons
face another MAC powerhouse, Toledo, tomorrow
nii!ht.
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